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An infrared phototransistor 14.5 m on a GaAs/AlGaAs double quantum well QW
heterostructure is studied. A confined upper QW behaves as a photoactive gate to a conducting
channel formed by the lower QW. By properly biasing the narrow gates for isolating the upper QW
island, the lateral tunneling rate of cold electrons on upper QW can be tuned and hence the lifetime
of photocarriers on the QW island can be controlled. Associated with this controllable lifetime,
photoresponse takes a sharp maximum, which reaches as high as 103 A/W. Analysis in terms of
a simple model suggests that the peak response originates from the interplay/trade-off between the
lifetime of photocarriers and the efficiency of photodetection process. The photodetection efficiency
substantially varies as a consequence of large band bending induced by the 300 K thermal
background radiation. The long approximately millisecond order and controllable lifetime in our
device paves the way for future development of photon counters in the long wavelength range. In
addition, our device has a good compatibility with standard GaAs integrated circuit technology.
© 2006 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2335686I. INTRODUCTION
Infrared IR photodetectors have attracted great interest
over recent years due to their applications in various fields of
clinic, security, science, and industry.1 Quantum well infra-
red photodetectors QWIPs are widely used in this area,
owing mainly to their excellent performance, high yield in
semiconductor production, and feasible operability in large
arrays.2 To date, QWIPs are based on the vertical transport
structure, in which the electrons excited via the subband
transition are driven perpendicularly to the multiple quantum
wells. The vertical photocurrent, however, intrinsically suf-
fers from relatively low electron mobilities and short life-
times 1–10 ps,3 which may hinder further improvements in
the detector performance. It has been demonstrated that the
lifetime of photocarriers can be significantly enhanced by
adopting a lateral transport scheme, in which photoexcited
electron-hole pairs can be spatially separated.4 Implicitly,
therefore, the detector sensitivity in the lateral transport
scheme can be improved by longer lifetimes as well as by
higher electron mobilities. For example, in the near-IR range,
Shields et al.5 reported an extremely high sensitivity up to
single photon level.
Recently, in longer IR wavelength range 14 m, we
demonstrated a double quantum well DQW phototransistor
with a lateral transport structure.6 The device exhibited a
clear photoresponse at the target wavelength. Nevertheless,
the photoresponse was relatively weak despite long lifetimes.
The sensitivity was supposed to be damped by a photore-
sponse saturation due to the 300 K thermal background ra-
diation. In this work, by controlling the lifetime of photocar-
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sensitivity does increase significantly. The peak responsivity
reaches as high as 103 A/W, which is a record in this
wavelength range.
This paper is structured as follows. In Sec. II, we start
with describing basic principle of our phototransistor and a
brief overview on our earlier work. We analyze the photode-
tection process to investigate the mechanism underlying the
photoresponse saturation hereafter termed as photosatura-
tion and figure out possible solutions. Sections III and IV
describe, respectively, our experimental work and measure-
ment results. Particular attention is paid to the influence of
externally controlling the lifetime. In Sec. V, a simple model
is proposed to analyze and elucidate the photoresponse peak
structure.
II. MECHANISM
The basic principle of the phototransistor is schemati-
cally depicted in Fig. 1 top. The upper plate A is an isolated
conducting island, which is so designed that IR photons can
be absorbed to kick excited electrons out of this island. The
photoelectrons, in turn, are led to the lower conducting chan-
nel, where they are absorbed. The isolated island is thereby
positively charged up and, through capacitive coupling,7 it
increases the conductance of the lower conducting channel.
This device is thus viewed as a field-effect transistor FET
with a photosensitive floating gate.
The above detection scheme has been demonstrated in
our earlier work6 by implementing an electrically isolated
GaAs quantum well QW island as the photosensitive float-
ing gate and a remote two-dimensional electron gas 2DEG
layer 150 nm below the QW island as the lower conducting
channel. IR photons are absorbed via intersubband transition
ISBT, E0→E1, in the photosensitive QW island. By plac-
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photoelectrons can escape from the upper QW island to the
lower conducting channel. The device showed a clear photo-
response at a target wavelength consistent with the subband
energy splitting, E01=E1−E0.
The responsivity achieved roughly −5104 V/W or
2 A/W, however, was not as high as expected, being not
better than those of conventional detectors despite much
longer lifetimes of photoexcited electrons. Noting the fact
that the parasitic 300 K background blackbody radiation
300 K BBR was much stronger than the IR radiation intro-
duced by the external IR source, it was suspected that the
300 K BBR caused photosaturation and suppressed the pho-
toresponsivity to the external illumination.
The photodetection process consists of three steps occur-
ring in sequence: i photoexcitation, ii escape of photoex-
cited electrons, and iii recombination of photogenerated
holes inside the photosensitive floating gate. The photore-
sponsivity R is determined by
R   , 1
where  is the quantum efficiency of photoexcitation deter-
mined by the coupling between the incident light and the
electrons in the floating gate.  is the probability of photo-
FIG. 1. Upper: Schematic representation of the detection mechanism.
Lower: The conduction band profile for a dark, b moderate, and c a
strong radiation intensities.excited electrons escaping from the floating gate to reach the
oaded 16 Dec 2010 to 140.114.136.25. Redistribution subject to AIP liclower conducting channel, and  is the lifetime of photoge-
nerated holes inside floating gate. The proportionality be-
tween R and  is analogous to that in conventional
photoconductors.8
The device gives a linear response i.e., photocurrents
linearly proportional to the incident IR power only if the
radiation is so weak that all of , , and  are kept un-
changed against incident radiation. However, if the radiation
power is so large as to change the size of one or more of ,
, and , the device deviates from the linear response re-
gime. In our device, i  can decrease if the carrier density
in floating gate substantially decreases with intense photoex-
citation; ii  can be significantly reduced with intense pho-
toillumination because the electrostatic potential of photo-
sensitive gate drops substantially. As shown in Figs. 1b and
1c, the mechanism of ii is that the electric field induced
by the charged up floating gate prevents excited electrons
from escaping out of the floating gate or reaching the con-
ducting channel.
As discussed in Ref. 6, the drop of the electrostatic po-
tential of the QW floating gate amounts nearly to 60 meV in
the 300 K BBR. This value is already comparable to the
excitation energy of 90 meV ISBT energy. The situation is
briefly summarized as in the followings. In the absence of
any radiation Fig. 1a, the local Fermi levels of the upper
QW left and the lower 2DEG layer right are aligned to
each other. The barrier region between the two layers is de-
signed that excited electrons in the upper QW rapidly tunnels
out and are led to the lower 2DEG according to the potential
gradient. Under illumination, the electrostatic potential of the
QW island U drops because it misses excited electrons holes
are generated. It follows that the profile of the band bending
changes to diminish the potential gradient in the barrier re-
gion. As a result,  may decrease because some electrons
escaping from the upper QW island can be trapped at crystal
defects and/or local random potential distributions before
reaching the lower conducting channel. The trapped elec-
trons screen the positive charge on the QW island, so that
they do not contribute to the photoresponse. When the po-
tential drop of the upper QW island approaches E01 in suffi-
ciently strong illumination Fig. 1c, the band profile can be
flat and no additional photoelectrons can reach the lower
2DEG layer, giving rise to the perfect photosaturation.
In conventional IR photodetectors, photosaturation does
not take place until the illumination reaches a power level
much higher than that of the 300 K BBR mW/cm2 at
14 m with 10% bandwidth and 2 field of view. For in-
stance, photosaturation is reported to occur at MW/cm2
regime in a QWIP,9 in which the 300 K BBR does not affect
the detector responsivity. In our device, however, the photo-
saturation occurs at a much lower power level because the
relevant time scale is much longer than that in conventional
QWIPs approximately picosecond3,9 or microsecond10.
To avoid photosaturation in our device, we can sacrifice
any of , , or  in relation 1. For actual application, the
lifetime  is the most convenient parameter to control. In
fact, too long lifetime makes the device response very slow
which is not favorable for applications. Here, we control the
lifetime through an external gate biasing technique.
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Figure 2a schematically shows the sample design. In-
stead of fully isolating the QW island from surroundings, we
confine the upper QW island with two narrow metal gates
G1 and G2. By finely adjusting the tunneling barrier height
formed by the metal gates, the recombination rate of the
photoholes inside the island can be controlled. This addi-
tional channel for electron-hole recombination provides us a
means for tuning the lifetime of photon carriers in the upper
QW floating gate.
A DQW wafer, similar to that in the earlier work, is used
in this experiment, and the device structure is also analogous
except that the narrow 250 nm metal front gates G1 and G2
see Fig. 2b and also the right inset are adopted. The DQW
wafer consists of an n-type GaAs substrate, 1 m thick
buffer layer AlGaAs/AlAs superlattices, an inverted het-
erostructure 30 nm Al0.33Ga0.67As/50 nm GaAs, a graded
barrier layer 100 nm thick, graded AlxGa1−xAs, x=0.01
→0.1, and 2 nm thick Al0.2Ga0.8As, a 10 nm thick GaAs
QW, a 85 nm Al0.33Ga0.67As barrier layer, and a 10 nm GaAs
cap layer. The 10 nm thick GaAs upper QW serves as a
photoactive layer, where the energy spacing between the
ground and the first excited subbands is E01=90 meV 
=13.8 m. The inverted heterostructure provides the lower
conducting channel. The graded barrier separating the upper
QW and the lower channel is designed so that excited elec-
trons in the upper QW rapidly tunnel out and reach the lower
channel see Fig. 1a for the energy band diagram. Elec-
trons in the upper QW density: 2.91011 cm−2; mobility:
3.7105 cm2 V−1 s−1 at 4.2 K are supplied from the
11 −2
FIG. 2. Color online a Schematic representation of the improved detector
with narrow confining gates G1 and G2; b Optical microscope image of
the real device. Insets: Capacitance left between gates and electron layers
vs gate bias; enlarged image right of the narrow gate which is 250 nm
wide.	-doped layer Si: 810 cm  at 25 nm above the upper
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1010 cm−2 and 7.5104 cm2 V−1 s−1 at 4.2 K by the 	
doping Si: 51011 cm−2 at 30 nm below the heterointer-
face. The device Fig. 2b consists of a mesa structure, two
Ohmic contacts source and drain and two narrow metal
front gates G1 and G2, 60 nm Au/30 nm Ti with 250 nm
wide and 10 m long constrictions inset of Fig. 2b. To-
gether with G1 and G2, metal gratings, with a period of
5 m, are prepared on top of the 200 m long and 50 m
wide photosensitive mesa region. Under normally incidence
of IR radiation, these metal gratings can induce ISBT in the
upper QW. The choice of 5 m grating period is based on
our previous work. Additional optimization may be pos-
sible. The left inset of 2b displays the capacitance formed
between the front gates G1 and G2 and the electron layers
as a function of the gate bias voltage Vg =Vg1=Vg2, con-
firming the DQW structure. Two stepwise changes are seen
in the capacitance versus voltage curve, indicating the for-
mation of the upper and the lower QWs.
External IR radiation from a globar is chopped at a low
frequency 7–97 Hz, passed through a grating monochro-
mator and guided to the device through an optical system
consisting of mirrors, metal light pipes, and KRS-5 lenses.
Careful attention has been paid to eliminate unwanted radia-
tion by implementing two 2 mm thick high purity silicon
filters at T=4.2 K. Nevertheless, 300 K blackbody radiation
P300 K arising from room-temperature optical components,
such as the chopper, the monochromator grating, mirrors,
and metal-pipe walls, still cannot be completely avoided. The
chopped radiation from the external source and the 300 K
blackbody radiation P300 K are estimated, respectively, to
be 3 and 50 pW. A dc bias voltage of 4 mV is applied
and the current passing through the device is studied. Photo-
signal is detected via a standard modulation technique using
a lock-in amplifier. All measurements are performed with the
sample at 4.2 K.
IV. RESULTS
A. Background signatures
Figure 3 depicts the source-drain conductance as a func-
tion of Vg1. The conducting path through the upper QW is
completely cut off by gate G2 with a fixed bias voltage of
Vg2=−0.8 V. With decreasing Vg1, conductance increases by

G=0.05 mS in a narrow range of Vg1=0.70 to −0.715 V.
The threshold Vg1 range corresponds to the electrical isola-
tion of the upper QW. This range is located at more negative
voltages compared to the depletion voltage seen in the ca-
pacitance curve −0.59 V; left inset of Fig. 2b. This is
because the potential barrier formed in the region underneath
the narrow constricted strip is substantially lower than that in
the wider tapered regions. The wider region yields domi-
nant contribution to the capacitance. Although the external
light source is turned off, weak blackbody radiation P300 K is
incident from higher-temperature components in the light
pipe system. A control experiment, carried out by closing a
mechanical shutter at T=4.2 K cartoon in the left inset of
Fig. 3, shows that the conductance does not increase at all in
this threshold range, as displayed by the dotted line in Fig. 3.
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induces photoexcitation process and positively charges the
isolated QW plate, which, in turn, increases the conductance.
This feature is similar to that found in the previous work.6
The difference, however, is that the conductance increase
does not occur as a stepwise manner but as a smooth con-
tinuous increase in this work. The continuous increase im-
plies that the charging up of the QW island occurs in a con-
trolled manner by the gate bias condition. That is, the
lifetime is tunable in this transition region.
The solid line in the left inset of Fig. 3 shows the time
trace of conductance, taken after the shutter has been rapidly
closed at t=0 at a fixed bias voltage of Vg1=−0.76 V with
the QW island completely isolated. The conductance de-
creases extremely slowly. Though not shown here, it takes
more than 10 h to reach the dark value 
G→0. At Vg1
=−0.712 V within the threshold region, the conductance
decreases much faster as shown by the dotted line, implying
that the tunneling of electrons through the barrier underneath
gate G1 makes substantial contribution to the electron-hole
recombination.
By using the low temperature shutter, we can vary the
intensity of P300 K reaching the sample. We fix the gate bi-
asing condition at Vg1=−0.72 V exceeding threshold re-
gion and Vg1=−0.705 V within threshold region, and mea-
sure the dependence of the conductance increase 
G on the
radiation. The results are shown in right inset of Fig. 3. We
can find that the device exhibits a rapid saturation, very
quickly with increasing the radiation power beyond the
threshold region, while the saturation becomes less signifi-
cant within the threshold region.
B. Photoresponse to external illumination
The solid line in Fig. 4a shows a curve of the modu-
lated photosignal versus Vg1 taken by chopping external IR
FIG. 3. Source-drain conductance vs Vg1, with P300 K solid and in dark
dotted, taken at T=4.2 K. Vg2 is fixed at −0.80 V. Left inset: cartoon
schematically shows that sample is housed in a metal can and the radiation
can be switched on/off with a mechanical shutter, all these parts are im-
mersed into liquid helium; time trace of conductance recovery after the
radiation is blocked by the mechanical shutter at fixed biasing condition
Vg1=−0.76 V solid and Vg1=−0.712 V dash. Right inset: the conduc-
tance increase 
G vs radiation power P at Vg1=−0.72 V and Vg1
=−0.705 V.radiation at a frequency of f =7 Hz with Vg2=−0.80 V. The
oaded 16 Dec 2010 to 140.114.136.25. Redistribution subject to AIP licphotosignal shows up at around Vg1=−0.7 V. It forms a
sharp peak at Vg1=−0.708 V and falls to nearly a constant
level below Vg1=−0.715 V. As shown in the inset of Fig.
4a, the excitation spectra taken at Vg1=−0.700, −0.708, and
−0.713 V exhibit distinct resonance peaks at 14.5 m,
which agrees fairly well with the expected excitation energy,
E01=90 meV =13.8 m. The striking feature to be noted
is that the photosignal is remarkably intensified forming a
peak at the edge of the occurrence of photoresponse. We find
that the peak in the photoresponse is located in the threshold
region where the conductance increases without external
light source Fig. 3. To make this explicit, the conductance
curve in Fig. 3 is replotted with a gray line in Figs. 4a–4c.
Figure 4b shows the photosignal near the transition region
at different chopping frequencies 7–97 Hz. With increas-
ing chopping frequency, the photosignal decreases. Near
Vg1=−0.70 V, the decrease is less significant than at more
negative biases and, effectively, the photoresponse peak
shifts to less negative bias direction. It implies that the life-
time is longer with more negative bias. The lifetime is dis-
played against Vg1 in Fig. 4c, where the lifetime is experi-
mentally determined from the frequency dependence of both
FIG. 4. Photosignal vs Vg1, measured under external chopping IR radiation
together with P300 K, taken at T=4.2 K. Vg2 is again fixed at −0.80 V: a at
a chopping frequency of f =7 Hz; b at different chopping frequencies; c
lifetime derived from the frequency dependence of both the photosignal
amplitude and the phase of the modulation signal. Inset of a excitation
spectrum at different Vg1 biases from top: −0.708, −0.713, and −0.700 V.the photosignal amplitude and the phase of the modulation
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cult to derive experimentally because of the small photosig-
nal amplitudes. The lifetime for −0.7 VVg1, however, is
expected to drop to practically zero because the QW island is
electrically connected to the source/drain reservoirs. As an
overall trend,  increases and finally reaches 17 ms, taking
a moderate peak at Vg1=−0.71 V, with decreasing Vg1.
V. DISCUSSION
We wish to understand the characteristics of the photo-
response described in the above. Let us consider a steady
state reached in the incident radiation of power P at the
target wavelength by denoting the excited hole density in the
upper QW island by nex and the electron density increment in
the lower 2DEG channel by n1. The density of trapped elec-
trons in the barrier layer Figs. 1 is n2=nex−n1. We assume,
for simplicity, that the conductance increase in the lower
2DEG channel is proportional to n1. The rate of recombina-
tion balances with the rate of excitation, viz.,
nex

= kP , 2
where k / hWL is a constant with  the quantum effi-
ciency of excitation, h the photon energy, and WL the area
of the QW island. The lifetime  is determined by the two
possible recombination paths: 1 /=1/L+1/V, where L is
the gate-bias-controlled lifetime determined by the lateral
tunneling through the potential barrier formed by G1, and V
is the vertical recombination lifetime between the excited
holes nex with electrons n1 and n2. The gate-controlled
lifetime L is expected to sharply increase with decreasing
Vg1 in the threshold region −0.715 to −0.7 V. The vertical
recombination lifetime V will be wafer specific, but in gen-
eral, it depends on the distortion of the energy band profile or
U see Figs. 1, induced by the excitation; hence V is a
function of P in a given device as discussed below.
We restrict our consideration to the case when the upper
QW island is nearly or perfectly isolated Vg1−0.7 V. In
the perfectly dark condition P=0, the QW island is neutral
nex=0. The ground state energy level of the upper QW
island, hence, aligns to the Fermi level, and the energy band
profile is described as in Fig. 1a. With finite radiation Fig.
1b or 2c, nex is finite. Accordingly, U is finite, which, in
turn, causes two significant effects: i A substantial portion
of excited electrons will not reach the lower 2DEG channel
but be trapped in the barrier region, viz., n20 or nexn1.
ii V will decrease with increasing U because the lifetime is
substantially determined by the trapped electrons n2 and
the average distance D2 between the trapped electrons and
the upper QW will decrease. The amplitude of U is approxi-
mately given by U=e2 n1D1+n2D2 /, where D1=150 nm
is the distance between the upper QW and the lower 2DEG
channel, and =12.80 is the dielectric constant of GaAs.
All the quantities, nex, n1, V, and U, will be uniquely
determined by P at a given value of L. Assuming that nexP
is a single valued function of P, we can express P as a
function of nex. Hence, without losing generality, we can
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value of n1 is related to nex through the efficiency  appear-
ing in relation 1 as
n1nex = nexnex, 3
where nex is a function of nex through Unex.
By combining Eqs. 2 and 3 with 1/=1/L+1/V,
we now carry out model calculation. We begin by assuming
reasonable functional forms for Vnex and n1nex. First,
Vnex should be a decreasing function of nex. Noting that
the recombination lifetime is strongly influenced by the over-
lapping between the hole/electron wave functions, we simply
assume an exponentially decreasing function of nex:
Vnex = V0e−nex/N0, 4
where V0 is a constant estimated to be 106 s,11 and N0 is an
adjustable parameter representing how rapidly V decreases
with nex. Secondly, n1nex should increase linearly with
nexn1nex at small values of nex because most of excited
electrons should go to the lower conducting channel when
Unex is negligibly small compared to E01. The increase of
n1nex, however, will level off completely when Unex ap-
proaches 60 meV Fig. 1c. From U=e2 n1D1+n2D2 /,
the saturated value of n1 can be estimated to be n1 max=5
1014 m−2. As a simple functional form reproducing these
features, we take
n1nex = n1 max1 − e−nex/n1 max . 5
Note that Eq. 5 is free from adjustable parameters. Func-
tional form of nex in Eq. 3 can be derived from Eq. 5.
Finally, the lateral lifetime L is an externally controlled pa-
rameter determined by Vg1. It is certain that LVg1 is ex-
tremely short for −0.70 VVg1, while extremely long for
Vg10.73 V. Practically, the functional form in the vicinity
of the threshold region is relevant. In a narrow range imme-
diately below −0.7 V, an exponential dependence is ex-
pected, viz., LVgeC0Vg−Vg0, where C0=−842.97 V and
Vg0 =−0.7098 V are derived by noting that i the photosignal
in the experiment increases exponentially as Vg1 decreases in
the edge region, and ii  is expected to be a constant in this
region with UE01. To include the region of more negative
values of Vg1, where U is non-negligible compared to E10,
another effect has to be taken into account. That is, the height
of the tunneling barrier underneath gate G1 is reduced as U
increases. Since U is an increasing function of nex, we add an
exponential term with respect to nex, i.e.,
LVg = 0eC0Vg−Vg0−nex/N2, 6
where 0=1 s gives the unit, and N2 is an adjustable param-
eter representing the coupling strength between the QW is-
land U and the tunnel barrier.
For a given amplitude of P, we can calculate numeri-
cally L, V, , nex, n1, and  as functions of Vg by using Eqs.
2 and 4–6. We take N0 and N2 as adjustable parameters.
The value of P is roughly estimated to be P300 K50 pW
5%  in the experiments. The photoresponse studied in
the experiments is proportional to the derivative of n1 with
respect to P, n1 /P, because the intensity of the radiation
from the external light source 	P is far smaller. In Fig. 5a,
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replotted and compared with the theoretical values obtained
by choosing N0=1.71013 m−2 and N2=5.751013 m−2.
The theoretical curve of the response versus Vg1 is found to
well reproduce the experimental results. The values of n1 are
shown together with a gray line in Fig. 5a, which fairly
well reproduce the feature of the measured conductance
change shown in Fig. 3 and also gray curves in Figs.
4a–4c. From U=e2 n1D1+n2D2 /, the band distortion
U is mainly determined by n1, therefore it has a similar over-
all tendency as n1. Neglecting n2, we can estimate that U
increases from 0 to 50 meV when Vg is swept from
−0.70 to −0.715 V. The real distortion can be slightly larger
than this estimation due to n2. The calculated lifetime is
shown in Fig. 5b. With decreasing Vg toward more negative
direction, L increases while V decreases; the total lifetime 
consequently increases first sharply and then almost satu-
rates. This trend of the total lifetime is consistent with the
experimental data shown in Fig. 4c.12 The gray curve in
Fig. 5b shows the detection efficiency , which decreases
with more negative Vg. The peak response structure can
therefore be understood as a result from the interplay/
tradeoff between the increased lifetime  and the decreased
efficiency .
To have more intuitive understanding, we also simulate
FIG. 5. Simulation results of a calculated responsivity solid line to ex-
ternal radiation together with experimental data hollow dotted and n1
right scale; b lifetimes L, V, , and  right scale; and c dependence
of n1 on radiation power P at different Vg. The dotted line indicates P
=50 pW which is close to the experimental condition.the power dependence of the photoresponse n1 on the total
oaded 16 Dec 2010 to 140.114.136.25. Redistribution subject to AIP licincident radiation power P. Figure 5c shows the simula-
tion results at different Vg. Clearly, the photoresponse to total
incident radiation increases with more negative bias. How-
ever, with stronger negative biasing, n1 saturates more
quickly with the radiation power. This represents the experi-
mental data shown in the right inset of Fig. 3. The photore-
sponse to the external radiation source corresponds to the
derivative n1 /P, which is represented by the tangential
slope in Fig. 5c. At a fixed power for instance 50 pW, the
tangential slope obviously first increases and then decreases
with more negative bias longer L.
Considering our optical measurement setup P300 K
50 pW; chopped radiation 3 pW, the peak responsivity
is 103 A/W, which is more than two orders in magnitude
better than the values reported in the earlier work.6 The re-
sponsivity is also higher than those reported on other
detectors.3,4 Based on the signal-to-noise ratio S/N in our
measurement, the typical noise equivalent power for our de-
vice is evaluated to be about 810−15 W/Hz1/2 and the cor-
responding specific detectivity D* is 1.2
1012 cm Hz1/2 W−1 at a total incident radiation power den-
sity level of 0.5 W/cm2. At present moment, the noise
mechanisms in our device remain elusive and, therefore,
need more studies in future. According to the analysis in the
above, the variation in photodetection efficiency  is an ef-
fect from too large nex with a rather strong intensity of P300 K
in the experiment. In the absence of background radiation,
nex→0, so  can keep constant, near unity, with scanning
Vg1 −0.7 to −0.715 V and  can increase from nearly zero
up to V0 106 s. Hence, the intrinsic responsivity can be
still much higher. Our device is thus promising for low-
background applications such as in the space based as-
tronomy. The long lifetime and its tunability are practically
favorable for designing photon counters.5,13 In addition, the
FET-like structure of our device offers a good compatibility
with standard GaAs integrated circuit technology.
VI. SUMMARY
In summary, an IR phototransistor implemented in a
DQW wafer with narrow confining gates is studied. By prop-
erly biasing the gates, the lifetime of photoexcited carriers
can be controlled to yield a maximum photoresponse reach-
ing 103 A/W. Our device paves the way for future devel-
opments towards more sensitive photon detectors in the long
wavelength IR range.
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